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To Sheree Sartain
for all her patience
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Twittclass #01
“When you start shaving with toothpaste you know its time to visit the optician.”
Peter Barns June 2010
Charlie was the tightest man
He’d never spend a cent.
He’d scrimp and save
And go without.
Not even pay his rent.
His wife, frustrated, said to him,
“Now Charlie this must stop.
You’re now so blind
That you can’t see.
Go down the glasses shop.”
But Charlie didn’t think he was,
And money would not waste.
Until one day
He washed himself
Then shaved with his toothpaste.

Twittclass #02
“If you mend your specs with super glue, make sure they’re dry BEFORE placing them on your head.”
Sheree Sartain June 2012
Giles was not a patient man,
Always dashing here and there,
So when he glued his glasses up,
He stuck them to his stringy hair.
Giles tugged and tugged to no avail,
Using words I won’t disclose,
The stupid glasses would not budge,
Stayed firmly stuck upon his nose.

Twittclass #03
“Don’t pick your nose with a pencil, people will try to look up it to see what you’ve drawn.”
Peter Barns June 2011
Peter was a dirty boy,
who picked and picked his nose.
Picked away so very much,
he nearly reached his toes.

Twittclass #04
“Never paint your toenails with a 2” paint brush.”
Peter Barns August 2011
Wendy, always in a rush,
Did her nails with a 2” brush.
Now she’s looking oh so sad,
Because her toes look oh so bad.

Twittclass #05
“Shower with your pants and socks on and save wear and tear on the washing machine.”
Peter Barns September 2011
Stanley was a lazy lad,
Slightly thick and rather sad.
So when his mother told him, “Go,
Wash you’re clothes and don’t forgo,
The elbow grease for when you scrub.
Go now and do it in the tub.”
But Stanley didn’t want to scour,
Stood instead beneath the shower.
Then hung his body out to dry,
Beneath a blue and sunny sky.
When dried at last, was in a funk,
Poor Stanley found that he had shrunk.

Twittclass #06
“No matter what she says, don’t be fooled into putting your balls in the tumble dryer.”
Peter Barns October 2011
“Oh doctor,” said poor Reggie Cryer,
“I got my balls caught in the dryer.
Now they’re really black and blue.
Please tell me doc, what should I do?”
“Well Reggie,” answered Dr Flum,
Looking sad and rather glum,
“This really is all new to me,
I’ve never spun my balls you see.”
Then in a voice, extremely posh
Said, “Reggie lad, next time you wash,
It may be best to use some pegs,
And keep your balls between your legs.”

Twittclass #07
“Never upset Sheree Sartain when she’s whipping cream!”
Peter Barns November 2011
Now Sheree is a lovely girl,
I tell you, I don’t joke.
But when she has her temper up,
My eye she’s prone to poke.
The other day I said to her,
“My dear, I had a dream.
It really was a pleasant one.
If o’er a tad extreme.”
She looked askance as I confessed
My love for fluffy cream:
“Oh it’s the best, rubbed on my chest, ,
From a pot of Plasticine.”
But dream or no, my big mistake,
Was telling her - of course.
For now we’re parted. She has gone
And got a quick divorce.

Twittclass #08
“Never stand on a high wall when you’re cutting your toenails.”
Peter Barns December 2011
Dim Dim Rumpty stood on a wall
Dim Dim Rumpty had a great fall
‘cause Dim Dim Rumpty
He never fails
To stand on that wall while cutting his nails

Twittclass #09
“Never pick your nose if you have a fork in your hand.”
Peter Barns January 2012
While eating lunch,
Or maybe brunch,
My fork help rather high.
If I picked my nose,
Do you suppose,
I’d stab it in my eye?

Twittclass #10
“Never try removing your bum hair with a lighter.”
Peter Barns February 2012
I have this bro’
Called cousin Joe,
Said that I should try,
To clear the hair
From my derrière
With a lighter - my oh my.
So dropping slacks,
I moved my knacks
And gave a little cough.
Applied the flame
And to my shame,
I blew my arse clean off.

Twittclass #11
“You can’t unweave a cobweb or stick the fallen leaves back on a tree.”
Anon March 2012
“Oh yes I can,” said Lanky Lil;
(In truth she’s rather daft).
So off she set
The glue to get,
And me? Well I just laughed.
For Lanky Lil, she took a spill;
(In truth she’s rather clumsy).
She sat right down,
Just like a clown,
And glued her poor old bumsy.

Twittclass #12
“If you have three chins don’t go out in the cold without a scarf.”
Peter Barns April 2012
There once was a man called Vin Limes,
Who walked to the shops in cold climes.
He went sans his clothes,
Which meant his neck froze,
Not just once, nor just twice, but three times.

Twittclass #13
“Don’t breath in if someone farts or you’ll have the air that was just up their bum up your nose.”
Sheree Sartain May 2012
Beans, beans
The musical fruit
The more you eat
The more you toot.
The more you toot
The better you feel
Beans, beans
The musical meal.
Anon

Twittclass #14
“If you catch a falling leaf make sure its not still attached to the tree.”
Anon June 2012
Tiny Eldrid loved to play,
In his garden all the day.
Chasing bees and birds and things,
Dreaming that he too had wings.
Until the day he saw a leaf,
Fall from a tree - was filled with grief;
That such a lovely living riff,
Should fall to ground all cold and stiff.
So jumped to catch it as it fell,
Not seeing tree had fell as well,
And flattened by the falling trunk,
Was buried with a loud, ‘Ker-plunk’.
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